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LAURIER AND
BORDEN MEET

—-— >

Sir Wilfrid in Best ,of Spir
its Despite Arduous 

Campaign.

Ottawa, - Sept. 26—1The Evening 
Free Press in describing the first 

>u meeting after the election of Sir Wil- 
lried and ' K. L. Borden last night 

, says:
• The farewell banquet tendered last 

night by the members of the Rideau 
f, club to His Excellency Earl Grey was 

of unusually historic interest It was 
the first appearance since the election 
of the old and theznew premier and 
the conduct of both was an inspira
tion. The mot-to of the Rideau Club 
being “None for party and all for 
state," it was particularly fitting that 
under its roof the veteran Liberal 
chieftain should publicly bow himself 
out of power and the vigorous and 
victorious Conservative leader bow 
himself In. 1

Both played the game like true 
men. The fallen champion held his 

*■ -- head high and confessed himself hon
orably beaten; the successful one ac- 

-n cepted hie success with modesty and 
with consideration for his vanquish
ed foe.

The speeches of these two, as Trav- 
.ers Lewis, the chairman said, addee} 
“dignity and distinction’’ to, , he oc
casion. They were an inspiration to 
everyone present.

Met in Reception Room.
Curiously enough both Sir Wilfrid 

and the new premier, Mr. Borden, 
travelled from their homes to the club 
in street car5?. They met In the recep
tion room. They shook hands like old 
friends, they congratulated each oth- 
er. Eàch had a merry laugh, Sir Wil
frid started upstairs, then with inborn 
courtesy, stopped, waited for Mr. Bor
den, allowed that gentleman to step in 
front and the pair proceded to the top 
chatting pleasantly.

Sir Wilfrid was in the besi of spir
its. He bore no signs of the arduous 
campaign which he has, just been 

v through. His remarks when called 
t upon were in his best and most grac

ious style
The getitJem/ih of the Rideau Club 

cheeréd both these men long and loud.
. And werp they not right?. Are not 

both of'1th'êsèVitvÿo - great men and is 
not CaJnada. proud of them? It wj 

/ _ striking Ooihcir’ence tTtatV irrtugl 
" faréwëiï. tVb* th£. ; Governor-General, 

with a 1 pnffifîrr-i réception td tàie( ya'A- 
buished and VlHorlOds dhatàfcJidnk ô*f 
cfnè rtf tbfe fgteatéSt polltidàF->flgKts 

pi! Ckiteàà' lU*s evd^ hàd. ■’< l 
u u ‘Professions of Xew House, 
fe 1 ‘ ' 1 Ottawa. Sept,iÊ6—Members-elect of 
M- ü >new iparliament linclude ;no. Jess , than 
p : 76 ? (lawyers.^ Other callings will * be re-
......presented .ps foiljpws: ^aymerÿ 36,

mgrphants -32. doctors 21, manufac
turers 17. lumbermen 1, journalists 8, 

n{ =notarJe^; ï, Taw* T, léjibr men
r - h lli ftyf sjkO'clF, êypdyter 1, stoc^brokèr-L

If .Carfioi^ is eièéted in Th tinder 
a Bay and, Raipÿ Biÿër théré’toiïî be one 

real estate ageht. Tfifré ls'à couplet df 
members whd&è Occupation is diffiw 
cult trt defftië. : •

Holiday In California.
OttaWa; ^édpt. 26^-11 is possible that 

Sir Wilfrid'Laurier will leave some 
time next month to spend three weeks 
or a month in California. Lady Lau
rier'lef-é today for Artha'baskaville. 

p To Protest Mnrphv’s Flection.
Ottawa, Sent. 26—J. U Vincent, de

feated Conservative candidate in Riis- 
sell cçunty, stated today that he 
would protest the election of Hon. 

m.y Chas. Murnhv. Among the charges he 
says he wf make is one of corrup
tion and that in some polls there were 
more votes cast thaï) were on the list.' 
Pefinite returns have not yet reached 
the rumors of a provincial election 
again were afloat. When asked if he 
had anv statement to rnake, Sir James 
Whitnev that rthe question of
the bv-elections and anything arising 

1,1 the^e'rom would he considered by the 
cabinet in due course. Only, routine 
business was considered he said.

Roma Ontario Returns.
Toronto, Rept. 26~*~Official returns 

were made in Several constituencies 
-todav Following are the results: 
South Perth: Dr. Steele* Conservative, 
majority o* 89; West Lambton, Fred 
T. r.crVP, Liberal majority of 89; 
F«sfe Eleln Dav’d Marshall, Conserva
tive. majority of 294. There was a 
falling off of 47 in the votes polled 
as rommrp^ with the elections of 

k.a 19or, ypst. "Ffent. A. B. McCoig, Lib
eral. majority of 66.

Calgary. Sept. 26—Completed re
turns of the polling in the Calgary 
rifling give B. B Bennett a majority 
or 2870 over T. S. G. Van Wart. Van 
Wart received a majority of 156 in 
the country. Which was considerably 
less than the Liberals anticipated. 
The final figures read: Bennett 7651,' 
Van Wart 4821, Masters 688. The to
tal number of votes nulled was 13,210 
as against 8.266 in 1908.

Increase in Freight Rates.
Chicago, Sept. 27—The managers 

of transcontinental railroads today 
announced a general increase in all 
classes of* freight rates from eastern 

. points to the Pacific coast in line with 
the pians'' formulated at the time of 
the hearing by the Interstate Com
merce Commission' of the Inter- 
Mountain rate cases. The new rates 
will become effective November 1. 
The increase'will not affect commodity 
rates under which the greater part of 

V the freight business is handled. Class 
rates shipments amount to about five 
per c^nt. of the total traffic.

WAR ON NE TEMERE DECREE.

Fight Is To Be Continued By Evan
gelical Alliance.

Toronto, Sept. 28—There is to be 
no let up In the fight against the ne 
temere decree. A meeting c£ the exe
cutive committee of the Evangelical 
Alliance is to be held this week to 
complete arrangements for the carry
ing on of the propaganda. Rev. E. 
D. Silcox, secretary of the Evangelical 
Alliance says that the arrangements 
in view, complete the holding of a 
large mass meeting of protest at an 
early date in Massey Hall. In addi
tion to this a canvass is to be made 
of the country, and there will be a 
general distribution of literature in 
explanation of the import of the de
cree and its Ultimate consequence.

BANQUET GIVEN 
TO EARL GREY

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and R. 
L. Borden Are Princi

pal Speakers.

, .«eumatism
Muscular anti Inllamacory—stiff ana swollen 
Joints, pains to the back, etc., prompt: y relieved. 
This potent, penetrating oil goes straight to aie 
•eat of the trouble, drives out the disease and 
establishes a normal condition. The standard 
family remedy for rheumatism for a generation.

Dr. Thomas*
EclecArxcon

Ottawa, Sept: 27—The annouhae- 
ment that Bari Grey has postponed 
the date of his departure from'Octo
ber 6th to October 12th, in View to 
the-political situation new existing at 
Ottawa, was made by the Governor 
Gencfai himself tonight at a farewell 
banquet, tendered him by the Cana
dian Club pf Ottawa.

The banquet was held in the res
taurant of the House of Commons, 
and was presided over by Judge Me- 
Tavish, president of the cltib, and 
attendfcd by 300 club members and 
Conins General of various countries 
rep. esented at Ottawa.

R. Li. Borden and Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier occupied positions to the right 
and left of the chairman and Bari 
Grey.

The health of Grey was proposed 
by Sir Charles Fitzpatrick. Bari Grey 

'in responding after personal refer
ences and after bearing testimony as 
to the affection with which he would 
regard Canada, announced his inten
tion of disregarding the unwritten 
qpnyention which forbids former gov
ernors general from revisiting Canada.

Eulogises Canadian Clubs, j t
' He gave a warm eulogy ci Canadian1 

'çiubb an^1 (Lescrfbin'g th'ein: as the 
church of. civic; ind jiationai rightepus- 
'rie'ss. Speaking' in Warm1 tfernib of ! the 
.Empire,; tie reared with ttie ùtmost. 
satisfaCtLori to Ca'ntidats actiôn fluting 
his term of office in taking ovjr the 

ig^pspnsj pf, Halifax a rip Rs g u im al -. 
This, he said, was "an evidence of the 
new spirit-. Canada was ci ell en dent 
fqr ; çonttougncé of* her political-liber
ties on tfié supreYriaéy bf fhe ■ British 

■-naby. Some unighti sAy dbat ,-ber ill*-; 
briffés depended oil the Munrop;.^qc- 
trine; but the- Muhroe dcctrtne 'iKe, 
6tie dhpehdence of the; DominipiiS, 
was licsetl on the Britishi-navy. ; He 
•did not kho* at what pfioe the Mun- 
rrie doctrine could bé Valued if .he 
British navy were swept-from i.he 
sea.

The time was coming when the 
people of Canada would demand to 
be admitted into fuller participation 
in the obligations and responsibilities 
of Empire. The people of England, 
he added, were content to carry the 
burden single-handed until the peo
ple of the Dominion chose to come to 
tn ir assistance. In conclusion Grey 
sooke in high terms of the national 
service which would be made of the 
Hudson's Bay Railway, and made 
happy reference to Laurier and Bor
den .who had been premier and leader 
r,f opposition during his term of cf- 
fice.

Sir Wilfrid’s Speech.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier In responding 

to the toast of Canada paid graceful 
tribute to His Excellency, coupling 
with him the names of Lady Grey 
and their daughters. He noted the 
manner In which Lords Dufferin and 
Minto had passed from the Governor 
Generalship of Canada to other high 
offices of state, and hoped the same 
future would await Lord Grey. The 
wishes of the people of Canada would 
designate His Excellency to the Im
perial government for other service.

After a humorous reference to the 
changed positions they would occupy 
in the heuse, Sir Wilfrid concluded 
by suggesting that Mr Borden invite 
Earl Grey to visit Canada on the com
pletion Cif the N.T.R. in purpose to 
travel on the first train from Halifax 
to Prince Rupert.

Premier Elect Borden.
Mr. Bcrden in his first public speech 

since election opened with a cordial 
personal tribute to the splendid energy 
and vigor which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had displayed in the struggle iust 
terminated. He spoke In eulogy of 
Grey’s career in Canada and agreed 
with Sir Wilfrid that there were lau
rels still to be won by him In the 
Empire. Turning frc'cn personal mat
ters ,he dwelt on the splendid way 
that Canada had surmounted difficul
ties of the past, those difficulties he 
said had been greater than those 
which had confronted the United 
States in the earlier periods of their 

/career. The growth of Canada would 
proceed upon autonomous lines in the 
development of Empire.' No Domin
ion would be called on to surrender 
any powers of self-government, but 
progress will be made in organization 
of trade and defence.

The banquet was very successful.

MONTREALER'S 
STRANGE TALE

Secretary of First Board of Directors 
of Defunc t Farmers’ Bank 

Brought Back.
Toronto, Ont , Sept. 27—Clark H. 

Smith, secretary of the first board of 
directors of the defunct Farmers’ 
Bank was brought back this morning

David Russell, Millionaire, 'ro™ V^nejSuver by Detective Geo.

lie appeared In the police court, 
where the magistrate examined the 
warrant which brought Mr. Smith 
from Vancouver and which showed 
he had been indicated in . the other 
courts on" a charge oi conspiracy in 
conneeUon with the promotion of the 
defuncVbank/

The prisoner was remandéd until 
Friday. v 1

Tells of Attempts to 
Imprison Him.

Montreal, Sept, 26—The continua
tion of the examination tor discovery 
in the case or David Russell, Montrea* 
mi.lionaire, against the Pinkerton' de
tective agency and .the Montreal man
ager, Mr. McNamara, in which Mr. 
Russell is claiming $200,000 for al
leged conspiracy against him, which 
opened tamely enough yesterday, to-^ 
day brought fo.th some remarkable 
testimony. Mr Russell outlined the 
story of the alleged plots against him, 
the object of which were to secure 
his incarceration in an institution for 
the insane.

As told by Mr. Russell there were 
two distinct plots against him ,the 
centre of action stfitifing between 
Montreal, New York and Pittsburg. 
The first, he declared, was a version 
of the “badger” game, in which he 
claimed that a man named Patterson 
from Pittsburg had brought, a woman 
to Montreal and tried to get him tan
gled up with her. This failing, he 
said, a further attempt was made to 
have him .declared insane, and coh- 
fined iq an American asylum.

< . Following this, Mr. Russell said thé 
conspirators attempted to halve him 
incarcerated ill a Canadian ifistitutioni 
his own friends and relatives being 
duped Into acting up the move. How 
all these alleged plots were foiled, 
were not shown in the examination, 
but undoubtedly there will be a great 
deal brought out at the trial, which 
starts tomorrow morning. .

In the course of his narrative, Mr. 
Ruszell alleged that he employed the 
Pinkerton detective agency to do work 
for him, but that they had played 
double with him and had joined in 
the conspiracy against him. Mr. Rus
sell intimated that Chief Carpenter 
of the Montreal detective department, 
was connected with the matter and 
further alleged that Dr. T. G. Reddick, 
now at Atlantic City, was implicated, 
having signed a certificate to the ef
fect that Mr. Russell was mentally 
unsound and having in other .ways 
participated in the plot to have him 
put oiit rtf the way. J ' ' ! !
. R. S. .Wright, court stepbgrapher, 

ihashflen .appointed çemmis^ibner and 
left tonight for. ÀtTapIjiq Çi^y ^Tth. a 
series-of questions to put to Dr. Hrtd- 
âick:11 The evidëh«dé; las; *a #coâtUnioüg 
:tpry, left much-fo be cleared up, the 
Who1 lé' àuêstioti ot îWhyuRtisseM Was 
plotted' a'gàtiit ‘in' ttiis manner and 

jhpTrç. he foiled thq plotters ; being léit 
untold as yet. oi

: . : Ï . ' , ' ! j i .. , ■ '

Dr. J. C, Clark Victim of Accident at 
International Aviation Meet oh 
Long Island—Had Flown Only oOO 
Yards.

Complimentary Dinner to Methodists.

Toronto ,Sept. 28—For the compli
mentary dinner to be tendered by the 

I Toronto Methodist Social Union » n 
j October 13 to delegates attending the 
I Methodist annual conference, exteri- 
! sive preparations are being made. 
Eight hundred persons will sit around 
tables in Massey Hall. Some three 
hundred dollars will be spent on floral 
and other decorations of the hall and 

; the cost of the banquet will be about 
i $2,500 or $3,000.

Nassau Blovard. LOng Island, Sept. 
25—The international aviation meet 
was marred today by the tragic fall 
of Dr. J. C. Clarke, of Nyan, an ama
teur, who was to try for his license to
morrow. He fell 260 feet in his Queen 
Blériot monoplane, sustaining injur
ies from which he died at 7.50 to
night Dr. Clark had not Intended to 
fly today. This morning, however, after 
Ignatz Seminok, the Russian aviator, 
had flcrwn to Minota and back in Dr. 
Clark’s machine, the wheels were 
smashed by a bad landing and the 
doctor was so concerned over the ac
cident that after repairs had been 
made he tock the flyer up in order to 
test.it. He had flown only 500 yards 
rising rapidly, when he seemed to lose 
control and was dashed to the turf. 
As the aeroplane crashed on the 
ground it turned over, catching and 
-crushing him.

Five of the meet prominent aviators 
entered for the meet this evening, sig
nified their* intention of withdrawing 
from the contest, although their deter
mination was not due to the accident. 
Eugene Ely, George W Beatty, Harry 
Atwood, Bud Mars and J. A. D. Mc
Curdy expressed dissatisfaction with 
the rules while the three others stated 
that there was not enough money in 
the meet for them.

Miette Dutrleur refused to fly today 
until the money was put up. For the 
speed contést fer monoplanes today, 
Graham White won the prize of $600, 
flying ten miles at an average speed 
of 61 1-2 miles an hour. Matilda 
Moisant went "up 1,414/feet. In the 
bomb-dropping event Beatty’s pas
senger, Genevieve O’Hagan, dropped 
the missile five feet and nine inches 
from the bullseye, winning the event.

Tomorrow evening Hitchcock is to 
fly with Graham White to Minola, 
carrying several sacks of United 
States mail in order to test for him
self the possibility of aerial mail.

BACK FROM VANCOUVER.

A NEW LIGDT 
ONJRSASTER

Said Fire on Liberté 
Have Bçen Started By 

Revolutionist.

Toulon, Sept. 26—The latest 
estimate places the number of victims 
of the Liberté ilsaster as 235 dead and 
100 wounded, forty dangerously, 
is beii-vLd this estimate is very 'near 
the correct figures as St is the result 
of an exhaustive examination of the 
müs.er ro is and a roil call of those 
Who survived the explosion. Many 
of ttie > divS. taken from the Liber.e 
were unrecognizable. Not a few of 
the victims had been literally scatter
ed to the winds. " Every efforts has 
been made to identify portions of the 
Jodies entangled in the wreckage, but 
in many cases, the mutilaftion was too 
great to admit of this.

The work of searching the broken 
steel hulk continued throughout the 
day, but with perfect appliances the 
explorers were unable to penetrate 
some parts of the ship,

It is certain, however, that no living 
men are entombed. Those whose 
cries were heard last night either 
have been taken out or died from their 
injuries. The last man rescued alive 
was }n a turret with fifteen dead 
bodies. The workmen were engaged 
fqr, hours in . cutti"A.g away the steel 

,,waÿs. Food wàs p'àsAed to1 the prison
ers tlirough a small opening. When 
he, e/merged he did 'not séëm to- ho 
very nmcU thé worse for his'dreadful 
experience. , " ,i ' :
. . .pEnginepr? I@m''Ch'e naVat 'dejiart- 
n>,ent.have rriade .a.sur 
which is gradually s 
mud. , It has beeni decided thht as, 
SOQn ns , jtjjè' gtfhs ‘arid 1 the material 
j|ha| qan still used are takén bff 
the hulk will'tie &wn, tip . as1 other- 

‘w’ise "if wSffld ïrhpfectè' ifttvigralion -to: 
tlje harbor. '

Cause *>f the Dlsaste#.1
A controversy is raging as to 

pause of the îlttàstef. The theory cl 
the deflagration of the “B” potvder is 
the one generally accepted by the: ptfh- 

' ils, but the nhval officials ^d'ecïàre thât" 
tq’bë ihipoéslblë; the greater >tëcau-
. , L"' O .. « 1 1. ., T, n n .1 ."Il that

Tripoli states ihat twelve Italian war
ships are anchored off Tripoli and 
that it is expected a landing will L& 

voted this afternoon. . « ,
Turkey’s Polite Reply.

Constantinople, Sept. 2D—The Turk
ish reply to the Italian ultimatum 
demanding assurances that there will 
be no resistance to 'the Italian mili
tary occupation of Tripoli and Cyreno, 
xvas ct-mmunicated to ‘ the Italian 
.change d’affaires, Signor di Martino, st 
6.3Û o’clock this morn/ng. The jnesl- 
-sag?1 was couched in, fripndly ,,tei-cis 
and expressed surprise at the action 
of Italy in view of the, cordial rela
tions: existing, between the i two coun
tries. ILwas pointed,out that Italian, 
interests in Tripoli , had not I been 
threatened and! expressed the hope 
theft ‘Italy Would désist from her con: 
terhPlateU mèasüres * “ J ’

the

Seek Lower Rates on Grain.
Minneapolis, Sept. 28—The Minne

apolis Traffic Association has started 
a campaign for lower rail rates from 
Western Canada wheat fields to Min
neapolis so that the Minneapolis mills 
may be able to grind Canadian wheat 
under United States “drawback" pre
vision. The Canadian wheat would 
be ground exclusively for export and 
would in some measure make up for 
the defeat of reciprocity pact with 
Canada.

Now Chinese Premier Recommended.
Peking, Sept. 28—The premier, 

Prince Ching, whose resignation be
fore the reassembling of the Tse 
Cheny Yuan on October 22nd. is a 
foregone conclusion, has recommend
ed to the Regent as his successor 
Yuan Shi Kai, formerly a grand coun
cillor and member of the Board of 
Foreign Affa’rs ,as the ablest mar, 
available.

lions tiaVfhg be‘éti:'taken since 
type of powder first came under sus- 
pi etc n àftqr the 'bl&Witfg; up of the 
Iena.

Nevertheless, Vice Adfniral Bellue 
issued an order to all the ships under 
his command that in view of the un
certainty as to thq cause of the ex
plosion on the Liberie, they land 
without delay all powders served out 
tc them before 1902, as well as all 
drill ammunition. Sinister rumors 
are current to the effect that the dis
aster possibly was the result of “sa
botage.” Attention has been drawn 
to the fact that the catastrophe fol
lowed soon after the violent mani
festo of revolutionary workmen in the 
Brest arsënal. It is even said the au
thorities have so far taken crtgnizance 
of the rumors as to order a secret in
quiry into the matter.

A blue jacket, who is in a position 
to "know, declared that fires broke out 
aboard not c-nly the Patrie, but an
other ship of the • squadron not long 
after the Liberté, büt they were dis
covered and extinguished

The newspapers here report several 
small outoreaks aboard the warships 
at intervals of two or three days.

Force of Explosion.
The immense force of the explosion 

is shown by the fact that the turret 
rtf one cf the twelve inch guns was 
wrenched from its base and thrown 
upward. Afterward it plunged down 
cleaving the warship in two. The 
steel bridge weighing many tons was 
blown from its supports, and crashed 
through the other side of the warship, 
cutting the steel flank as if the latter 
had been of wood. This ship lays a 
mass of wreckage with its plates 
twisted, with its steel decks broken*, 
its barbettes shattered and its masts 
and chains and thousands of tons of 
structural steel a ’confused jumble.

Whatever may have started the fire 
aboard the Liberté, it was pointed out, 
might equally well fire any ship in 
the French navy. If the initial cau.se 
of the tragedy was the chemical 
change in-the powder so that by that 
the mere lapse of time It began to 
burn, not a life aboard any warship, 
it was argued, would be secure. The 
general discussion c£ this vital ques
tion will, it is believed, cause an in
vestigation of the most searching and 
rigid nature. The opinion of experts 
is generally agreed that the theory of 
spontaneous combustion is not the 
most adequate cause put forward.

METHODIST MISSION SUPTS.

Toronto, Sept. 28—At today’s ses
sion of the Methodist mission board 
here the following were appointed 
superintendents: For New Brunswick. 
Prince Edward Island, and Nova Sco
tia, Rev. T. Marshall; British Colum
bia, Rev. Dr. White: Alberta, Rev. T. 
C. BuchPiran. and Saskatchewan, Rev. 
Oliver Darwin. W H. Lumly, repre
senting the committee - on appropria- ! 
tions reported that $263,517 had been 
appropriated for the domestic "work 
in Canada and this ‘was approved.

GUNS
ALL KINDS OF GUN REPAIRS 

A SPECIALTY

SIMPSON & HUNTER
JASPER EAST EDMONTON

DECLARED BETWEEN
(Continued from Page One)

which Turkish- officials declare would 
be accepted as the beginning of hos
tilities. Tiie Turkish steamer Derna, 
which yesterday entered Tripoli har
bor and landed men and munitions, is 
said to be only one of a number of 
transports despatched to that port. 
Four more Turkish steamers, with 
arms and ammunitions,. are expected 
tc arrive at Tripoli àt any moment.

Tripoli is Deserted.
Tripoli, Sept. 29—This city, which 

is threatened with hostile occupation, 
was desolate this morning. Nearly 
all the Europeans left last night and 
today the streets were deserted, ex
cept for squads of Turkish soldiers, 
who are enthusiastic over the situa, 
tion. The Arabs have held a mass 
me'eting. in àil the rposques and taken 
a soleipn oathi of . unity and. allegiance 

«■to the Turkish flagi, to the lfiflt drop' 
'0‘fGblrttfdi : v:ii; i n! j |.'

The Turkish transport Derfia has 
discharged 20,0b0 tô'hi'&f ammunition,

- À'-i i linn -RtL.ILzxÙ rnviûrio ,

WAINWRIGIIT NOT TO RETIRE.

stpres, and li.ÇjM) >Iaugef rtilesJ The^e 
have been taken into the interiqr, 464) 

3 f camels being used in moving the sup- 
^ j filies. 1 -t'-. ;G\ ,H ■ > / : J

, N'London NewH fleépatch from Vi, 
"toefit: bf the matter»' pending leWw,: iWPdsf .to, present

Assurance was j

the two govèrnméhts:r>f' 1 ' '-rl ; h<.
Thê l'èÿdy 'also statéd1 that ‘ Italian 

subjects in the dttrtnian territory were 
exposed{to no danger as the authori
ties afforded, theip' protection, anà 
added that the Turkish military meas
ures had' ’hèén suspended during the 
pçriod of negotiations for a settlement 
c<f the- differences. The reply was de
termined upon at a cabinet council 
which continued at the palace ,fro-*n 
late yesterday until , early today.

Will Not he Satisfactory.
Upon receiving the communication 

the Italian charge d’affaires immedi
ately telegraphed it to Rome. The 
impression in diplcmatic|circles is that 
the note will not be satisfactory to 
Italy. The Turkish squadron had left 
Bierat and is returning to Constan
tinople. Every precaution has been 
taken to preserve order in the capital 
and throughout, the provinces.

Germany Less Violent.
Berlin, Sept. 29—The German press 

today does not spare words in con
demnation of Italy’s action. The Lokal 
Anziger, which is in close touch with 
the foreign offices, says: “A state with 
the slightest regard for its honor can 
only answer “No.”

The Frankfurter Zietung declares 
that civilized Europe, disregarding po
litical differences, must protest against 
an act of open pillage and naked viol
ence, and says there is no justifica
tion fer Italy’s “Brutal methods, par
ticularly toward two allies.”

The Zeltung Am Mettag says: “One 
must go back to the partition of Po
land to find a similar example of 
brutal violence and political hypocrisy, 
which was strikingly illustrated in the 
warning of the powers to the Balkan 
States to ‘Behave. * ” ,

Has Turkey Rejected Demands? 
London, Sept. 28—Italy’s warships 

are before Tripoli and Italy’b ultimat- 
us is in the hands of the Turkish gov
ernment. Only a few hours will elapse 
before Turkey must make her reply. 
A late despatch gives the report that 
Turkey has rejected the Italian de
mands. Despatches fro.m Rome indi
cate that such an arrangement would 
ne* be a surprise, therefore Italy is 
making preparations all along the line 
to despatch warships and troops to 
that portion of the Turkish empire 
over which she now Remands a pro
tectorate.

Situation Critical.
That the situation in Tripoli is 

critical is evidenced by the fact that 
most of the Italian residents and many 
of the Europeans have taken a hasty 
departure. The Turkish authorities 
in Tripoli have so far maintained 
order, but there is a veritable panic 
among the foreigners who have elect
ed tc remain or have been unable to 
find a way out of the country

The Italian government is backed 
by the newspapers of that country, but 
the British press has severely arraign
ed Italy for “precipitation.” Ger
many, which has been interceding in 
behalf of Turkey for a peaceful settle
ment has so far failed to make pro
gress and seme of the German papers 
are bitter in their denunciation of 
Italy’s methods.

Turks Arc Preparing.
The latest despatches make no men

tion of tiie landing of Italian troops ,

Second Vice President of G.T.P. Rail
way Is To Be Given Higher 

Office in Service.

Montreal, Sept. 2S:—There will be 
an official announcement from Ch-is. 
M. Hays, president of the G.T. railway 
system and G.T.P. tomorrow morning. 
For several days there have been ru
mors that Wm. Wainwright, second 
vice-president of the two reads, in
tended to retire. Mr. Wainwright lias 
passed the seventy-year old point 
when employees are permitted to 
retire on superannuation, and this 
may have given rise to the_ rumor. 
Mr. "VVainwright. "is not to retire. He 
is to take a step high.er in the general 
mai?a,gement, as a direct result of his 
faithful services to thé Grând Trunk 
since he entered- thein service în ,186 3.

Mr. WaYnwHght was born at Man
chester, England, on April 3Ç, 18 4 0, 
and served his apprenticeship in rail
road circles, on the Manchester, Shef
field and Lincolnshire Railway. There 
arti at least’haTf a dozeh other import-

i7 ’ant changes tri be' àh^çjgyicèçl, some cf
an ultimatum;.;^ GFeeçé' demanding: ( xv^ïch will dôine W a, great surprise
that the latter withdraw all. claims i
to. Crete* «rus nâ/r I . ■- "N" "j )
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to the'general public.

RUSSIAN MINERS ENTOMBED.

Rescuers. Are Trying to Work Their 
‘ "tVay in Tlirough Old Shaft 

- n Filled With Içe.

Fairbanks, Alaska, Sept 28—-A 
shaft 160 feet deep in the Shake
speare Placer gold mine on Dome 
Creek caved in at five o’clock yester
day afternoon imprisoning 14 miners 
mostly Russians. One hundred men 
are seeking to enter the mine through 
an old shaft five hundred feet from 
one that caved in. The old shaft is 
plugged with 30 feet of ice at the bot
tom. The rescuers are working in fif
teen minute shifts. There is a possi
bility that the intermediate shafts 
have settled. If so the entombed men 
probably are dead.

Rogers for Ottawa.

Winnipeg, Sept. 26—Hon. Robert 
■Rogers left for Ottawa this morning 
and it is current that he Will be given 
the portfolio of the Interior depart
ment. To make roo-m for Rogers it is 
stated that Staples will resign in Mac
Donald to accept a seat on the .rail
way commission.

Montreal Firm Suspends Payment.
Montreal. Sept. 26.—The firm of 

A. McCullough & Co., 88 Grev Nun 
street, one of the largest wholesalers 
of produce in Montreal,^ has suspended 
payment upon demand for an assign- 

. ment by Messrs. Foster Martin, Mc
Kinnon & Co., solicitors acting for a 
number of eastern township creditors, 
who have sold ’butter and cheese to 
Messrs McCullough & Co. All the 
cash resources of the firm have been 
turned over to their solicitors, to he 
held intrust, while the firm Is taking 
stock previous to making an offer <>f 
settlement. The settlement, it is 
stated, will involve a sum of $50.000.

STEAMER’S DELAY MADE MONEY

In-Cargo of Rubber From Brazil 
creased $20,000 in Value.

New York, Sept. 27.—The breaking 
down of the steamer Goyaz’s machin
ery on her way from Brazil to New 
Yrtrk has filled* with joy the hearts o'" 
those to whom her cargo was con
signed. for the delay in her arrival 
increased ten per cent, the value of 
her cargo—all crude rubber from 
fPara. It was worth at the start 
$180,000 and on her arrival here 
$200,000.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Alwavs 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros. 103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

Stage Line

Edson t° Grand Prairie
Now Running,

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

Edson and Grand Prairie Transportation Co.
324 Jasper Avenue» E.. Edmonton.

Monday, Octt

i____
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The Wetask iwin 
held on Tuesday an 
this week goes dowl 
by far the best ever! 
taskiwin district. \l 
classes were well fill! 
small task for the | 
the awards. There 
and twenty-hve hors<]

I hundred and fifty hq 
ered, while in thl 
were to be found til 
tween Red Deer and 

wthe ladies’ departmen 
many entries to be 1 
the building provide 

"and it is evident thaï 
rived when the sociel 
to provide addition/ 

t- for the ladies. The! 
was not quite as lal 
but this is explained! 
the farmers are too [ 
day or two away frti 
The Wetaskiwin CiJ 
in attendance both 

' the crowd with an 
of their excellent mu 
of the fair was the [ 
the second day, whel 
winning animals pal 
grand stand, makinl 
nearly half a mile M 
horse racing and ath 
all well contested, an 
peared to be pleased! 
tions provided. In th| 
Wetaskiwin won fro 
by the score of 13-9. L 
very evenly matched! 
was a tie just prior ™ 
nings. Dances were 
hall each evening of t| 

J. F. Franklin,
Bank staff/ who haaxbl 
eral years. leÇt on Tl 
for Lethbridge, wherl 
promoted to the maril 
branch being opened il 

jgj ty. A farewell dance 
Angus’ hall on Monad! 
a large number of hia| 

i attendance. Mr. Fraj| 
popular in the city, 
congratulating him' ol 
and wishing him all f 
future. j

G. -H. Johnson of 
city this week straigl 
business affairs. H<J 
business is booming, 
move his family to 1 
a suitable house can « 

Mrs. E. H. O’Brien! 
for Taber on the earll 
day morning. She wl 
ter, Mrs. W. Walker.f 

Mr. and Mrs. W. ll 
London, Ont., who are! 
al months with friends! 
arrived in the city lasj 
some time visiting a. 
their son, W. H. Od<l 

John Carney of Tofie| 
this week spending d 
renewing acquaintance!

Jos. Trca left on Til 
for Bowden, where he I 
several days on businT 

What might easily H 
al accident happened] 
morning to a party of | 
when a motor car, dn 
West, turned the cord 
street and Dickson avd 
ly, with the result tl 
rear wheels gave way! 
the occupants heavily | 

’Fortuna.tely no one L 
hurt. Arid but slight d4 

- to the car.
Tom Fraser, who h^ 

Hging manager of the! 
store fpr the past yea! 
on Tuesday, and will 3 
vacation with relatives! 
fore accepting another!

Several youths were T 
the Jtrsice t>f the * 
chargd with shooting 
limits, and also shootiJ 
bath day. After being! 
manded by the court, [ 
lowed out on suspended 
ter paying the costs oi 

W. Smuck of, the Drl 
at Edmonton the fore pi 
on business.

The local Conservatil 
so jubilant over the ref 
ection, held a torch-lil 
Friday evening. After! 
principal streets headef 
a halt was made in froj 
Hotel, and several „ 
delivered from the ball 
the speakers were May| 
McNicol and Geo. B. c|

A shocking accident .. 
water tank five miles n| 
on Thursday afternoon! 
ternoon train ran -over 
killed a young man n| 
who had charge of the 
pears that he had been L 
catching the afternoon! 
turning to his home at! 
this occasion he misseq 
he was thrown under 
body being cut in two.1 
were conveyed to Ledui 
train that killed him. 1 
very pathetic, as his yc. 
recently ou a visit to tn 
Scotland. I

Another very suddel 
place near the city on! 
when Mr. W. Thompson 
arrived from England,1 
while talkimisgio his son! 
fields He was sitting 
the time, and without! 
warning lie collapsed, 
ried to the house it 
life was extinct. Ml 
Thompson and daughtel 
arrived from the old f 
their three sons on the| 
of the city. Deceased I 
years. The fuheral t<] 
Tuesday, service being 
i he Methodist church 
Aldridge.

Wesley Hosford pi 
town last week on his| 
home at Lewisville, afl 
sent over a year in E| 
he went to take treat! 
optics. His many frieJ 
to know that he is fui 

Wetaskiwin, Sept. 28.1

MANFRE1
People are looking 11 

vicinity trt enjoy a meq 
this fall.

Threshing will not 
for a while, and 
drenching rain which f
late.

Messrs J. & M. Neu| 
fred, made a business 
week.

Mr. Robert Johnstoil 
fred, is still working al

Mrs. Westhead, soutl 
and north-east of All 
been ranching there 
tags, has now sold out! 
on September 15. £h{
to move into town, whj 
ing to live.

Rev. Mr. Walkenshal 
the Presbyterian coj 
Elice. will leave soon, 
service is expired.


